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Photography Showi
Will Begin Today
Opening today in the Reserve
Book room is an exhibit of photographs by George E. Stone, prolessor and professional in the pholography field,
The display covers work done

by Mr. Stone during the past 25
a-eats. Included are a number of
experimental photographs and a
series devoted to book illustrations
upon which he now is working.
These will supplement the third
,toised edition of his book. "Progressive Photography," which is
to be published in the near future.
A graduate of the University
of Citliturnia in 1916, Mr. Stone
began his phot4ographie career
_
during his student days.
His first project was a series of
motion pictures of biological subA 75-year -old man was killed jects for educational use. By gradSunday night on N. Fourth street uation time, he had completed a
when he was struck by a south- four-reel film entitled "How Life
bound jeep driven by Walter F: Begins," which he exhibited at the
Whitmante San Jose State college Russell Sage foundation in 1916.
student, and then b) a northbound
The biological movies attracted
ear driven by Elmer F. Welch, of wide attention and were purehasRoseville.
ed by the American Museum of
According to Whitmann. he first Natural History. the U.S. Public
noticed the elderly man, Hulbirt Health service and many universiC. Willis, standing in the middle ties throughout the nation.
of Fourth street, north of Gish
A firm promoting color photogstreet. Although he swerved his
raphy was particularly impressed
jeep to avoid the elderly man.
by the work and commissioned Mr.
Whitmann said. Willis leaped back
tone to apply their process to
in order to avoid the Welch car.
scientific photography. At
his
approaching from the opposite distudio in Berkeley, he photograph(’(’(’lion, and subsequently collided
ed growing plants, the growth ot
with the jeep. He was then knock- crystals,
and mad.. a number of
tai back into the path of the Welch
films dealing with tropical birds
and tide pool life at Monterey and
iv_
Catalina.
i
World %Vat. I interrupted this
tII, HUIenins ’
11
work.
Mr. Slone vas asked to tour
Arms. camps with his film -How
Lite Begins.. Commissioned in
the Signal corps.. he then was
sent to France, %%here he photoe
graphed battle casualties and
Dr. William J. Hutchins. for" %111111-% ked Signal corps photon:1-rwr executiv’’ head of the Danrattily during the battle of Arforth foundation, will attend a goon...
lunchein in his honor at O’Brien’s
.Atter the war, he returne.1 to
in the Montgonary hotel tomor- his former position with the rotor
row, according to Miss Doi:hi-Law photen!eaphy ftrm and loured the
Raymond, winner of a Danforth country making color film.
Ile
fellowship,
also managed the ctimpan) ’s labAlso attending: the IT o’clock oratory in Hollywood, producing
limeheon will he Presidont and some of the first color sequences
Mrs. T. W. Marl/mirth% Dr. Carl
for the film,industry.
Rich. professor of education, and
Operating from his C atmel SillMrs. Rich; Wilbur F. Luick, in- dio, Mr. Stone produced lantern
structor in yr...eh; Stanley C. slides and stereographs lot’ educeBenz, dean of men; Miss Bolen tional use and founded a visual
Dlintnieh, dean id a
’n; the instruction service to provide OsRev. James Martin, director of oatt aids to schools. He also made
Student V; and Mbe. Raymond.
two trips to the Galapagos islands
d
A senior aviser
of the Dan- and toured the continent of Euforth foundation, Dr. Hutchins oill rope: filming architectural and art
explain the new Danforth grad- subjects.
uate fellowships in detail and obMr. Stone obtained an M.A.
serve Miss Raymond’s program 1 degree In Zoology when he reSet up on canmus.
turned to California and then
Dr. Hutchins. retired toris
joined the fu
ac lty of San .Jose
dent of Berea college in Ohio. is
State college in 1934. During
the father of Or. Robert Butch. . , World W.:or II, he sened for 21
Ins, past chancellor ..I the I ni- : months as a photographic itirfferity of Chicago, and an Mil- ! eer in the Army Air corps.
err ’if the Ford Foundation for
Early in October of this year.
World Peace, Miss Rat
d
Mr. Stone was elected an associate
p.int.11 out,
in the Photographic Society of
The campus Miniwanca group America.
will meet Dr. Hutchins At an aft, I The current exhibit of his work
CI110011 tea held at Miss Raymond’s I will run until Nov. 20. It is sponrg’sidillee.
I sorer] by the Fine Arts division
lo( the college. Mr. Warren Faus,
instructor in art, is publicil)
chairman.

Local Student
In rolved in
Fattd Accident

.P
\\ ill Be Guest
Of SJS Faculty

1. acuity Fireside
Meets Thursday
..

-Inlluence of Western Culture
on Japan" will be discussed by
Dee Portal, boxing coach, Thursday evening at 730 o’clock at a
Faculty Fireside, according to
Nan Wilson, chairman.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Portal will sene
as host and hostess at their home
at 242 S. Twelfth street.
Twenty students will he allowed
to attend. Those wishing to visit
the Portals are asked to sign the
list posted at the Student Y on S.
Seventh street, according to Miss
Wilson.
The group will meet at the Y at
7 p.m.. before going to the Portals’ home.

D.’,rector to Speak
Dr. Vernon Ouelkote, placement
director, will speak on "What EmMoyers Look for in Engineers" to
the student branch Of the Institote of Radio Engineers tonight
at 730 o’clock in Room S210, according to Tam Mancebo, chairMan.
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’Othello’ Closes
Before. Packed
Theater here

No. 30

_

Summer Session
iProblems Viewed

Val ious problems of sumnwr illegally and expenditures. satin y
By JEANNINE SHORT
sessions were discussed by refire- j schedule, graduate study, enroll The cast of "Othello- took its sentatives Dann California state!,
ment predictions. extent to which
final bow on the boards. of the colleges in an all -day conference
u summo session enrollments affect
Little Theater Saturday night to held in the confute:we room of the
regular session attendance. interthe enthusiastic applause of play- Women’s gym yesterday, accord -I
tang dates
change of teachers, mu-clang
goers who filled the theater to ing to Dr. Raymond Mosher.
land length of sossione ser ice
overflowing for the last perform- chairman of the meeting,.
tunas. responsibilities ot wen k load
ance of the Shakespearian frogs
Dr. Joel Burkman
assistant I of summer session deans. work edy.
, shop pmeedure. suppoit of limOver 2400 ticket.; were sold dur- chief, division of state colleges
and adequaoy ot present
ing the eight -night run, according and teacher training, state depart -t etaas.
isession report,
to latest figures from the Speech ment of education, led discussion
the following summer session!
wDeans of aununer session pres.
office. This is a record equalled
I en? ere Leo Cain. San Francisco
only by the production in 1948 ol
Compidsory student hods hoe State college; Harold D. Roberts,
"Medea."
-- Sacramento State coll.,ee, and Di.
showing a polished and pro Mosher.
fessional attitude that ..pealo
l
Caais
in attendance re P.
highly of Dr. James IL Clancy’s
Vartoi Peterson. tiosIdent. Long
talent as director of the elahorBeath Slate cod. ize; 3anoe s P. 1.1nate produelion, the students ol
specialist an -Late collies..
’ drama brought an interprets it. aart
’l:t I i
curriculum, st at
Ilion 01 the master pool\ pl..,
..ducation. ban e Thillote..11
ilea. ha.. you noticed that
that was viid and eon.incing.
1
Mon p0ofess1..o.11 tha,
It’s easier to get a date this
The rich eolorhil costumes oft
hold, Stat..
Ho, 11
The reason is that
Berneice Prisk o -ere an eye- , quarter’!
1,1
11451 din:i ,1/
,1111W,1
Mot
petition’.
pleasing contrast with the stark I there is less c
1,01
it hi, II S1,’,
There re e% 1111
1.222 men
columns and simple settings of t
Vol I , 1
.1, ,
for .’t ,’r’, a
on on ealilpo,.. Si
scenic designer J. Wendell Johnisording to figures released by
son. The effective 15th tantury
Ifoue%er.
background of "Othello" was the liegist nor’s
achieved cleverly by the use of the lopsided ratio is gradually
three architectural pylons olueh 4.11111iliting. L astamidumn litlot
were shifted with the 14 scenes there 0.0e 1.326 men lo,’ it eluonion..
to give the illusion of time and
In the Ir.-simian elass, tlo.. men :’’
location changes.
...
actually are outnumbered. 1111
An interesting sidelight of the
141
1181.
II
o
ther
1.11,416..e. HMI
production u as that all of the
the men outloering the ipreeh
props used in the play uere
’illere are 716 sophooeither made 011 C3011111,, contrib..
more meta. Ole uomen. Junior
uted or aequired by membeta of
men number S113,
..... so 6.1s.
the east. The out) tin:metal out (.414)(1(iS
l’ilt ’t
There are 716 senior vo..111.11
put on rent was for th.. dagand 134 men. Of the 435 grad gero and suords. The alarm used
hat e
otth
116 a re !Tl)
for the drinking scene u as made

of

ii-’6111(linur Coed
F ilially Faeil e och,.

fr

air.’

a junk sard brake drum.
I
1 apes
%% MI
Lie
cr
1;
flag., nets and the stirring cannon salt., W11, Mille% IA with a
rubber mallet
and a hoop
stretehed with leather.
If "inhenoe is an ,,Vinlph. Of
the quality of productams to be
staged this yea r in the L
Theater, theater lovers may oell
Iodic forward to an exciting season.
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luck a l,’ ’.c 41, Et amonnes st it- Ie
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e ated at (111nor
m
Th. , , ..a . ...
dent,ittleh
hospital Satuiday toi tact& 11111104 : AM ....
attcr 0 imitator he A as repairme !mum, as,,, , .
. ... .
usuium a’. ’I’ mai 1 I,r,v, hail i ’leaning t join
,Iala Iti,
solution on his lace.
Smoriti.
N14.-.Cord. who %oaks at a San lot Paw", , ,
Jose filling station doling week’ house StIntlio to ..1. %%one!,
ends, was in the plocess of boding dent, an praa.,111,.
¶., is,,, .
Dr. Aubrey A. Douglass, asso- out an auttentaidt,
acq,,duaiiititial o oh solo:it) mend,.
ciate superintendent of puldic in- the Iteeldollt OtrUrritadd.is’Lnit.mwftn,
struction, and Mr. James B. must have tightened the
Enochs, specialist in state college down," McCord said, "all
curricula. will inspect the c a in- pressure to build up inside.I) 111111’ Ill\ l’iloate
When hi. checked the cap,
pus all day today, according to
Executive Dean James C. DeVoss, explained, the pressure wa
.
Dr. Douglass and Mr. Enochs ficient to send the hot, se ,
1111 SiS
are conducting a study of eur- cleaning solution not of thi, tad
rieula in state colleges, Dean De- tor into his lace.
i,. I
..
..
Bart CelMcCord had recovered soil,- , hos repotted
Voss said. This is Mr. Enochs’ first
...telitiry that the
us
,.
visit 10 San Jose Stair college, (lenity so that he was able to at.- ’ elm Joe. iioit. par um.ra
tend classes ,sterday.
he added,
continuing its investieation of the
alleged assault tat d 27i-year-old
San Jose State roller , coed earlY
Sat tirda) morning al ti. l’ room in
e
a girls’ boardine house.
1
a
Tu. girl teported to pole, oft,c, rt. that she em "ha Await 3 a in.
heVaVM a Mali l% I Pliakill
her,
Ile later tol rOtt bet I. 1,1,1 to hig
advances. sho said.
e
The Western big three foreign ;of a 150 -nee , , kei lin.
According to imcstigattm: oldI ministers were "in complete agree- !
trete a side don" to t he boat ding
Allies I se Rig tiono
I
ig...,
-drafted
an
American
ent"
on
Invent"
vno ’too th adquartera. Bo- house had been lett .nlorkai 1,y
-pea
proposal- which may sueI’..
.Alhed artillery accident o la n iii.’ landlady a’ macollective
gest U.N.
securityhombardri nt
easbed into I ’WTI - tired, tifficers bela a,’ the unto. kat
,
and
, ehinery be strengthened
monist positions on the V1 -..s1 .1’n ed door was used It.) th4 +Werke*
:the same time steps be taken to- .
front Sund:,,. night after a latter to gain entry.
ward world disolmament.
Miss Helen Dimino k, dean of
two-day l M.
t
01 V-elton
I The United States will reject I
women. and Mrs. ’,trite Pritcha.d.
Huddle
and
Truman
Ike
any world disarmament proposals
assistant dean of women also
Waohington. Gen. Dwight D ale m.estigating iii. case
made at the United Nations Geniv
pi
vo
nt
into
a
ate I
Russia F.iserihower
Assembly,
unless
eral
Preaident Truman I
; agrees to lift its Iron Curtain and huddle with
permit V.N. inspection of its ten a- yesterday , for a discussion 4,1
torv, well informed sources said speeding up Western European le armament.
Shed yam cot-Ma -hair laintegits
last night.
and cowboy boots, lot you wor t
Atom Roniti Etplodes
All. Election Called Off
Lan Vegas, Se.. The latest of he wading through a flood today.
New York. The All. Internee
atom Wisps of morning tog ma) hint of
compact
Donal Longshoremen’s association America’a TH.%
bele ve
called oft a scheduled back -to lhomba explo.kd Nesterdas with a cold day but don 1 1
work vote by oddest striking the most brilliant dash V the cur- I il! That luck) old i...-1 is going to
,
be rotten’ around /leaven all day,
stevedores )esterda) in the lane ; rent series of tests_
,
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K
Cease-Fire
United Nations Offer I\ eu Korea
Proposal-, Communists Will Make !tidy l’oda%
Panmujom, Korea. The United
Nations made a sweeping new pmposal yesterday that the Korean
cease-fire line be based on tht battleline at the time an armistice
is signed rather than on the tiresem front.
A U.N. spokesman said the
Communists called the proposal
-unfair, unjust and unreasonable"
at a trace subcommittee meeting
but asked for time to study it
further. They presumably will
m a k e their formal reply at a
meeting todayUN Resides Opras
Park. The United States prepared yesterday to had the Western democracies in a double-barrolled "battle for peace" at the
sixth U.N. general assembly which
opens hete today,
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Dr. Duncan
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At San Diego Thursday
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Dr. Carl D. Duncan, head of the
Natural Science department, announced yesterday that he will
participate in a Science institute
to be held Thursday and Frftlay
in San Diego.
In Thursday’s session, Dr. Dun, :in will speak on "Your Stake in

THRt ST and PARRY
dtY DEFEAT." I in-. alusly. the
1headline writer does not know the
difbrence between a Tory and a
I
Mr Winston Choi chill looked Laborde! Anyway I don’t like le
as he jerk-. 1:W Churchill to shake his le
II’’’’’ ortund than
1111t rd his !cigar at
rd lie. long 111;11k
me. It might CI) ha.’
10,5111 Ii and puitstril.111, stuldru
and hit no trie
Shall I apologize for the Spa:
i at no. and hillt 1611 "1
1 itAii.
tan Daily or will you retract the
TtO11, oere 111.1 defeat rd
ern
t
al
11;,;
poll:.
55.5. lifadline?
Lloyd Browo, did too
huh
Ilaistigh
is. tit
ssseat
good a job on the story to have it
t.
buil
oon to a majority of spoiled to a false headline.
17 seats iii his Mi J. -it ’a .J’arhi’i
Dr. George (;. Bruntz.
ni iii
if. :domed in. the hcadEd. Note: Touche, Dr. Bruntz.
lair of Miiiiday’s Spat tan ’mil) The erring headline writer has
TO invert reprimanded
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(,et .1 ward
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-1,,11.11.
line nand
an outstantlit, Art student earls
in 1952, Miss Clara Bianchi, Art
departi114111 secretary, said y’esti.1.day.
The cash award will be pr.,senr.
t,1 731u
1111 to the winning student by th.
Santa Clara Counts’ branch of the
I’. and National League of Pen Women
,,a, I :11 their Iowa.
1 ,

s

’1

.’unservation," to representatives
ni the San Diego City schools.
next day, he will preside over
a conference of city sehool teach’ ..rs and administrators in which
the observational -and experimental aspects
conservation will be
,liseussed.
A group of fifth and sixth grade
milents also will participate in
iday’s conference. Following the
session, Dr. Duncan will take,
them on a sample field trip to ii lustrate conservation education ,
theories.
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Your Name Here?

Virginia Butler, Jean Fitzgerald,
They Seese and Ray- Odell are reguested to report to the Veterans’
office. Room 34, as soon as postikble, according to Glen Guttormsen, college accountim officer.
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rase. This is because she -hopes grades in camping read straight
to finish college in two years," ex- ’A’," said Miss Coombe.
plained Mrs. Wright. "She there"Spike," a black and white kitfore is critical."
ten, is the latest addition to the
, department’s physical education
Miss Margaret ta Fristoe’s french
imajors. At first, it looked as it
()walk. pal, "Ciover," is an expert
was going to have to drop
on hockey. "Clover" participates 1"Spike"
the more active sports be.
in the sport as an active specta- out of
sore leg, but now it
Racing up and down the cause of a
tor.
has healed and "Spike" Went/9
hockey field, she encourages both
teams by rushing toward and then volleyball, tennis and badminton
classes regularly.
away from the ball.

"(’hat."
An espert camper
’’P. -psi,’’ a se5en and ma-hali
Miss Eleanor Coomtw’s canine
pound, ten -inch toy shepherd, is a
panion. "Chat" expects to he
tyrant when it comes to body me’’I -sniper
rum
a
:es
graduated
chanics. Her opinions on the abillaude." "So far, %he ha. not takity of the girls are highly 5ocal
She yaps excitedly as they twid- en any of the required cistersses
dle their toes during a foot exer-’ In history or English, but her
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A geso.ration of educated dogs
and cats is being raised within
the walls of the Women’s Physical
Education department.
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The Coffee Spot
Man on Campus, Jim Porter

.

The food is really
all right"
Food Expert, Duncan Hines . .
never heard of the place
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DAVE’S

SUNNYLAND CREAMERY

CLOSED MONDAYS

290 East San Carlos
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There was a young lady from Wheeling,
Whom came into Joe Bush’s a squealing,
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FOR RENT
For Rent: Three tritium) furnished apartment for 4 or 5 colkeg. women or 2 married couples.
),
138 S. Ninth street. CY. 2-0179.
For Kent: Rooms for men. ReaTonteht fon,
o’clock is sonable, condi ,rt able.
Single or
the time for th.
NbiAlpha-5111 double
Board optional. 406 S.
l’hi Epsilon jointly sponsoted mu- Elesenth street.
sie majo. -minor party, said BonFoe Rent: Two furnished houses
nie Neuharth. chairman. Friday.
T11.. party will be held in the for groups of boys. One at 265 N.
St it. 1.-nt 110.m, Miss Neubart h Fifth street. $125 per month and
utilities, eight men. Pat-king and
sA id
Other, new house in
Tras.feers, a loyal quartet. laundry.
a dial.-frand combo. folk -dancing country. CL. 8-3217.
For Rent: Large room for two
StillS.e1111 dancine o ill polls iii,’the
es riling ’s entertainment. according boys, private entrance, $15 a net
112 S. ’Twelfth street. CY. 2-4415.
to Miss Neuharth.
School cloth..s will be acceptable
For Rent: Room to share with
attire for the i’s rot, Miss :Sete another man student. All linen
hart h
remarked.
Refreslunents furnished. Twin beds. Heated. 633
ill be sersed.
S Fifth street. CY 5-3953.
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A Bush -I -Burger she ate
With some french -fried potate,
She’s got now a dandy fine feeling.
THERE AIN’T
but one

JOE BUSH
Lincoln and Willow
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If You Like to Dine
in a Spacious Booth ...
. I crlioy eating at,

.
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Archie’s Steak House
646 So, Second Street
"The Students Favorite Eating Place"

"JUST A JUMP, SKIP AND HOP OFF CAMPUS"
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Stanford
Harriers
Face SJS

Several Indian tribes have been
noted for their long distance running ability. and the tribe of Stanford redskins who will clash with
Coach Don Bryant’s SJS cross
country team this afternoon at
Spartan stadium may join this list.
Leading the Stanford pack will ,
is, two of the west coast’s top
two-milers, Bob Simon and Wilfred King. Simon was clocked at
9:19 minutes during a two-mile
trot last spring. King. who -ran for
Glendale junior college during
track season, is the current stale
J.C. two-mile champion. Among
his victims last season was Spartan Joe Tyler. who was competing
for Los Angeles City college at
the time.
Tyler. Bob McMullen, Paul Jennings. Paul Bowen, Jerry Emerson, Larry Purley and Al Weber
are expected to do the scoring for
SJS. This will be the final home
appearance of the Spartan cross
country squad.

Seeded Players
Vie in Tourney
Seeded players take a swing today in the annual fall quarter All College Singles tennis tournament
now in its second week of play
at Spartan courts. Top seeded
Butch Krikorian, 1950 winner.
makes his debut against Phil Wilson, while second seeded Don Gale
meets Dick Mason.
In other matches: Don Straub
vs. Ken Lessler, Bob Phelps vs. Al
Anderson,: and Phil Latimer vs.
Sam Cesare. All of today’s matches are scheduled for 2:30 p.m.
Yesterday afternoon’s results:
Fred Dekkert def. George Bill, 6-1,
Bob Stover def. Bob
3-6, 8-6:
Bradly. 6-1. 6-1; and Jim Austin.
def. Jake Parker. 6-0. 6-0.

Spartans Get Bye Saturday
Before Battle with SC Brones
By ROY HURLBERT
On the homestretch of a bruising ten-game schedule with three
matches to go, San Jose State’s
Spartans get a welcome bye this
Saturday before they run out their
grid calendir at home against
Santa Clara, COP and Marquette’
on successive weeks.
Coach Bob Brozman gave hi
boys a day off yesterday and
another today oith drills resuming tomorrow for foe number
eight. the Broncos on Saturday
night. Nov. 17, in Spartan stad-

ium.

San Diego Navy’s Bluejackets

National Wrestling
Champ Visits SJS
Dr. M. A. Northrup, former national wrestling champion, will be
on campus today to present the
fine points of the Olympic rules
of wrestling. The informal meeting, open to anyone interested in
wrestling, will be held in the men’s
small gym at 4:30 p.m.
The 40-year-old doctor is considered one of America’s greatest
amateur wrestlers. Last year he
represented the Unitd States on
a wrestling team which visited
Turkey, and later was a member
of the American athletic contingent in the Pan-American games
in Argentina. He won first place
honors for the U.S. in the 147 pound class in the Pan-American,
event.
Tomorrow, Dr. Northrup will
put on an exhibition wrestling
match with Frank Waxham. Spartan Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
champion for the past three years.
Waxham and Northrup have met
before, with the former national
champion winning on each occasion.’
Stanford university and the Alameda Naval Air base wrestling
teamshave been invited to attend
today’s meeting on Olycpic wrest Iing rules and regulations.

Mei to go full steam ahead in the
closing minutes to win by a 28-12
margin Saturday afternoon on
Hull Field, In droppt ng their
Brnizn’s talented c r e w. twice,
6-0 in the first quarter. and 126 midway through the third period. It took a eiincerted effort ,
hy the gobs to hold oh to their
13-12 command which came after Jim Waddell’s 94 -yard kickoff runback,
As in losing battles to Stanford
and Loyola, the Spartans were
fourth straight game and sixth out
of seven for the year,. Bron:ean’s
youngsters once again showed they
could hold their own against more
experienced competition,
The underdog locals ’.ho ed
the sailors around handily for
three quarters and led Tay
going strong most of the way, but
they just couldn’t muster that decisive second half punch. Bronzan’s team seems to have trouble
keeping up a steady pace. 11 they
had been able to carry over their
drives against, these three teams
to that deciding last quarter the
Spartan win -loss column might he
less one-sided. At 1-6, the rPeord
represents the first time in 20
years a Golden Raider team has
lost more than five games. But
over that period no SJS team has
faced such a tough schedule.
tabby Ifendonsa spurted into
the Spartan rushing leadership
with his 110 yards in 13 carries
Saturday. Ile got off to his second long run of the season in
the third quarter a he set up
...cond swore with a 72 yard ramble. The little senior
scooted on a SO -yard play in
the Loyola game. His 183 yards
on 49 carries for a 5.8 average
tops Fullback Frank Morriss’
223 yards on 32 trips for a 7.3
yard per play aerage. Sinus
trouble kept Morriss out against
Nas s,
Bronzan also liked the doubt,
duty work of Seniors Archie Chit
gonnan and Tom Cuffe and tte
running of Bob Osborne, Al and
Larry Matthews and Bob Syke,

Menges Paces Win
Gene Menge s. who led last
!year’s Golden Raider grid fortunes
as T quarterback, pitched for two
touchdowns in leading San Jose’s
Wieland Brewers to a last quarter
:2 to 13 victory over the Soul ii
Page Thret San Francisco Windbreakees. Sun.
Tuesdaj. Nov. b. 1931
day.
I

e% mans, PK As
in Cruclal Tests

Two crucial battles were I !
yesterday in the intramural 1-.!
ball leagues. Newman club Ic!
off a stubborn Tijuana At’
6-0 to keep their unbeaten.
scored upon slate at four gam. in the independent loop. Pi Kapp.
Alpha also had its hands full
Lambda Chi Alpha in StilletYr
out a 19 to 18 extra point verri
in the inter-ii-sterility circuit.
Today’s sked includes: IFL
Sigma Pi vs. Delta Sigma Gamma; Delta Sigma Phi vs. Theta
Xi; and Kappa Alpha vs Alp’
Tau Omega. IL Chi Pi Sigma ’485 club, and Delta Upsilon B Town Bombers.
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KRYLON PLASTIC
SPRAY $1.95, 12 of.
A new fisitiv for pencil
drawings, charcoal & psfIs
protects finish on photos,
prints, maps,

Save-U -Cleaners
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"PEOPLE WILL TALK"
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Also
PAINTED HILLS& Paul Kelly & Las,

GALBRAITH

is the
go for the 65th
Anniversary Sale of
place
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FLYING LEATHERNECKS"

MEN!

Socks
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Saratcge
2026

Saratoga:
"TRIO"
W. Sumer’’, Maugliass’

sequI to
"Quartette
Cwiiowl
Anne
Simmons
Jean
Also--I Wes Czenn,u,if tor 4e FBI’
Rank Lovieloy. Do," .
SJS STUDENTS 4

EL RANCHO

DRIVE IN
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4-2041

"JIM THORPE. All-American"
Burt Lancaster
Also

-STRICTLY DISHONORABLE
f1;0

lc,. B Janet Leqh

SAN JOSE DRIVE -1N

CV 5-5005

"A PLACE IN THE SUN"
Eiitabeth Taylor
Also
-THE TOUGHER THEY COME’

Mont9ornefy CII. &

Wayne Mo.ris & Preston Foor

A lot could be said for eye-appeal!
Outwardly, our ’burgers. pie ’n coffee
looli ile normal everyday ’burgers, pie,
’n coffee. But, mrrn, what a difference!

THE BURGER HOUSE
388 Ea0

"Better Your Grades Through Typing"
Latest

Modeis with Key Sr t

Special

144 E. SANTA CLARA ST

CV 3-3353

Also

San Jose State Rifle Team Opens Season
Tonight Against Dead-eye Padre Squad

Candy

Padre:

P.,’1 "y

READY TO TAKE the firing line tonight in their ond row: Sgt. Richard Husking.. team manager;
Ka54. ToMlill, M Sgt. Vincent Stanistessski. coach:
seasonal opener Is the SJS rifle team. Ifft to
Capt, Bitch Dunrisan, team adsiser; John McCloud,
right, front row: Alfred Malech. Tom Willis, Walphoto ti Zimmerman
Grant Hutton.
ter Reinhardt. Bill Wright, William Dmine, Sec-

Reasonably Priced

Fed 6,44mMurray, Eleanor Parker

-RED BADGE OF COURAGE"

22 W. SAN ANTONIO
At Me Clock
SPAR -TEN MEMBER

. Alterations .

Jarne5 Stewart. Marlene Dtet,ch
Also
’A MILLIONAIRE FOR CHRISTY’.

Studio:

OTTO GALBRAITH

The CIRCUS has
Magazines Cigarettes

CY 3.7007

"NO HIGHWAY IN THE SKY"

1.

REG.
NOW 3 pair
$1.75
$ .75 $ .59
$2.05
$ .69
$ .85
$2.35
$1.00S .79
$2.95
.99
$1.25 $
$5.95
$1.99
$2.50
1,11 Colors & sites in nylons. rayons.
.oftons, work and new sy..4et.cs
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California:

"HIS KIND OF WOMAN"
Robert Mitchum & Jane Russell

Save 16c to 51c

qualify for the lin,e!national Rill!
team: Phil Normington, who pia!
ed second in the last Pacific I ’.
National; Bill Esperson, who
ed fifth in the any-sight aggrega,.
at the same event; Frank Dutr.:
Nevada state champion for 1949
and Bud Wickersham, w h o has
been considered among the "topnotch" west coast shooters durin.!
the past 15 years. Sgt. Hoskingdcelarcd

I

SHOW SLATE

Gay:

20’.o off for 10 days only

has been limited to Antra -squad
matches. Leading Spartan shootfollowing scores out
ers fired
of a possible 300 shots Thursday
night: Jack Reichart, ’282; Kaye
Tomlin. 279; Walt Reinhardt, 271;
Bill Devine, 268; and Guy Wright,
268.
Members of the Padre team are
Pete Kuri, who was one of twenty
men from the Pacific co’..-’’

5 1. 1

"RAGING TIDE"
Shelley Winters & Charles Bickford
And
"THUNDER ON THE HILL’
Claudette Colbert & Ann Blyt

PHOENIX

sail Jose State college, \ aisity
rifle team will begin its competi-’
tive season tonight at Sunnyvale’
by taking on the tough Padre
rifle team of San Jose
The veteran Pidre club is regarded as one of the best aggre-1
gations of shooters in California.!
according to Sgt. Richard Boa-’
kings of the ROTC unit.
"I’m scared to death of these
guys." Sgt. Hoskings declared. He
xplained that in the Pacific Coast
National at Sharp this year, the
Padre rifle team had placed second in shooting competition
iron sights, and third in the ( .
ification of any sight.
This will be the varsity rift’
team’s first shoulder-to-shouldei
match. All previous competition

\
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Sharpshooters Set Sights for SonnvNah Skirmish
.

You just can’t beat
Coffee and Donuts
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Teloulators

Student Raft s

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
-Sales
Easy Parking

and

Service Since 1913

154 W. SAN FERNANDO

CY 24642
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PORTRAIT of the Younger Generation
Why haven’t we heard from today’s youth?

ing Shelley now find that they cannot get a rise
out of the docile note-takers in their classes.
*

IN

1IM1 this week, appears "The rmilwr
Genrrution"... a major report on the nabon’s silent, cryptic youth. The following are
excerpts:
loath today is %saltine for the hand of fate to
fall on its shoulders. meanwhile working fairls
turd And sasing almost nothing. I he nuist
startling LK( Akio,
Huger generation is
salciit t
nol issue manifestos,
.
tnakc spectlic, or earrs posters. It has been
Calkd llw .sth of Generation.’’
Rut what dot s the ,414414:c noun’ %% hat, if
anything, docs it hide? (Sr are youth’s elders
merely hard of hearing?
a

a

a

Hut youth is taking its upsetting uncertainties
with extraordinary calm. %% hen the U. S. began to limbic how deeply it had committed
il,C11 it, Korea, youngsters of draft age had a
bad ease of jitters; but all reports agree that
they have %Mee settled dint ii to studying or
working for as long a, they .an. Ihe majority
seem to think that war with Russia is inevitable sooner or later, but they led that they
will survoie
it
*
4,1%1,11V IRMA, In go into the Mmy;
there Is bolt tothossain for the Illalijf) life,
no rolho,nisni for war. lioungsters do not talk
hi-rot’s: they admit (reels that Hies will try
to sta out of the draft as long as they Can. Rut
Mere is now of the , slcninllicd and scabmentaliird antiwar filling of the ’29%. Pacifism
has been ultimo war iiitrat since Wald War
ll;no art- Oxford Owls.

But youth’s ambitions have shrunk. Few
youngsters today want to mine diamonds in
South Africa, ranch in Paraguay, climb Mount
Laerest, find a cure for cancer, sail around
the world, or build an industrial empire. Some
would like to own a small independent business, but most want a good job with a big
firm, and with it, a kind of suburban idyll.
a

a

*

The younger generation can stiII raise hell.
The significant thing is not that it does, but
how it goes about doing it. Most of today’s
youngsters never seem to lose their heads;
even when they let themselves go, an alarm
clock seems to be ticking away at the back of
their minds; it goes off sooner or later, and
sends them back to school, to work, or to war.
a

a

Ibe younger generation seems to drink less.
"There is nothing glorious or inglorious
any more about getting stewed," Sil one
college professor. Whether youth is more or
less promiscuous than it used to be is a matter of disagreement.
I--act is that it is less showy about sex ... As
a whole, it is more sober and conservatise, hut
in inditidual cases, e.g., the recent dope scanmakesFlaming outhlook likeamateurs.
a

a

t

Educators across the U. S. complain that
young people seem to have no militant beliefs. They do not speak out for anything.
Professors who used to enjoy baiting students
by outrageously praising child labor or damn-

*

*

But Cod (whoeyer or whatever they understand
by that word) has once more become a factor
in the younger generation’s thoughts. The old
argument of religion r. science is subsiding: a
system which does not make room for both
makes little sense to today’s younger generation. It is no longer shockingly unfashionable
to discuss Cod.
*
*
Young people do. not feel cheated. And
they’ do not blame anyone. Before this generation, -they- were always to blame. It was
a standard prewar feeling that "they" had let
them down. But this generation puts the blame
on life as a whole, not on parents, politicians,
cartels. etc.
*
*
Says a TIME correspondent in Boston: "You
cannot say of them, ’Youth Will Be Served,’
his nine the phrase suggests a voracious strikin’ out from security, wealth and stability. The
bet: .tou can say for this younger generation is,
’Youth Will
"

With reports on subjects like this
and on subjects growing even more directly
out of the headlinesTIME each week attracts
I ,600,000 of America’s alert, most intelligent,
most influential families ... the families who
do the most planning, recommending and
buying in the home and out.
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Every week, these people are America’s
largest audience of best customers.
Every week they take TIMEto
Straight.
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